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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
CAMPAIGN COME IN
FROM MANY PARTS

Complete Report on Campaign
Will Be Made by Chair-

men Alumni Day

PLEDGES COME FROM
CUBA AND HONOLULU

U. S. Army Lieutenant in Ger-
many Sends 750,000 Marks—

Equivalent to $3OO

A ? gift equivalent to 750,000 murks
sent to the Penn State cumi»aig« fund
from a member of the American Anny
of Occupation in Germany was received
at the College yesterday. The contri-
bution, one fur $3OO, was made by

Lieutenant J. M. Harmon, *J3. Lieu-
tenant Harman, a resident of Hazel-
ten, I'a., is with tlie IGth Engineers in
Coblenz. His contribution was the first
to come to the $2,000,000 fund from
Europe, it was said, though suscrip-
tions have been made by alumni and
friends in a number of other parts of
the world.

A contribution of $lOOO has come
from Canada, and others have come
from Cuba and Honolulu. Though but
few of tho states outside Pennsylvania
have yet made reports of their work,
announcement of a number of sub-
scriptions from outside districts has
been made 'from Campaign Head-
quarters.

One or more contributions each for
$lOOO has been received from .Maine,
Maryland, Michigan, New York, fflis-
consin, qnd Connecticut Among tho
other states that are represented now
by contributions, are Massachusettes,
New Jersey, Oklahoma. Ohio, Tenne-
see, Virginia, District of Columbia,
West Virginia, Arkansas, Colorado,
Delaware’, Florida, New Hampshire,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky and Ver-
mont

The latest official total announced
for the campaign is $478,672, which
means that the mercury in the ther-
mometer on Old Main is still hover-
ing Just under the $500,000 mark. At
the end of this week or the begin-
ning of next week, it is expected that
a new total will be available. County
chairmen throughdut state and
country will be asked to send in re-
ports on Saturday of their first two
week’s work. The most complete re-
port on the work of the campaign,
however,, according to an announc-
roent made yesterday at Campaign
Headquarters, will be made by chair-
men at Alumfni Home-Coming Day,
October twenty-first, when accurate
returns will be announced.

PENN STATE MITMEN
TO MEET NAVY HERE

Niltany Team Negotiating With
Yale, Penn, Toronto, Virginia,

Springfield and M. I, T.

Intercollegiate boxing at Penn State
faces several serious handicaps this
season in the loss of “Dick” Harlow,
last year's coach, and in the difficulty
experienced thus far in arranging a
schedule. .Meets have been secured,
however, with the Army and Navy, and
negotiationsare being conducted with a
number of colleges to complete the
schedule. A new coach can be secured
and with the wealth of material in both
the upper and lower classes thero is
every prospect for tho development of
a strong team.

Penn State, the University of Penn-
sylvania and the Naval Academy have
been the leading colleges in the east to
consistently favor and advocate box-
ing as an Intercollegiate sport. The rest
of the colleges of the east have been re-
luctant to enter into boxing except as
*n lntermurnl sport. The Intercollegi-
ate Boxing Association has been urging
Us members. Penn State. Pennsylvan-
ia, Kavy, and M. I.T. to arrange match-
es with’ each other and support the In-
tercollegiates this year. It Is also prob-
able that Lafayette, Villa Nova and Vir-
ginia will soon Join the association.

Nary to C’omc to Penn State
Special permission has been securedfront the naval authorities for the Navy
compete in a boxing meet away fromborne, and on February seventeenth,

Aavy will meet Penn State at State Col-
lege in its first outside meet. Two weekslater the Army will be met at WestPoint. The Intercollegiates wil be held
at the end of the season. March six-
teenth and seventeenth. Penn Statestill has three dates open and these willbo filled with home meets if possible.
* ogotlations are being conducted withJnle, Pennsylvania, Toronto, Snring-

Co'teßo. lafoyette. Massachusetts
Institutes of Technology and Virginia.

Jio Coach Yet
A coa,'h has notbeen secured to takejhc place of ■•Dick" Harlow, although
. necessary funds have been appro-

priated for such a coach. It a schedulej»s been completed that will warrantc hiring ot a profeslonal coach, Bez-ek Intends to secure someone whileon one of his eastern trips with thefootball team.

ALUMNI RETURNING
NEXT SATURDAY

County Campaign Chairmen Will
Convene on Alumni Day

For Full Report

LIVELY PROGRAM FOR
WEEK-END PLANNED

The old ••grad” will return to the
Penn .State campus oh October twenty-
first in full force. Tho occasion will be
the annual Home Coming celebration,
inaugurated three years ago. and now
tme of the featured days of the football
season at Penn State.

Hundreds of alumni are expected back
for the celebration a week from tomor-
row. Shirting with a football mass
meeting on Friday night and closing
with a rousing get-together ami smok-
er on Saturday night, the intervening
twenty-four hours will be filled with
all kinds and varieties of excitemenl
and entertainment for the visiting
“grads” who will bo tho guests of the
students at this time.

Tlie intention this year Is to convert
Alumni Day, to a certain extent, into
a convention of county chairmen of the
Emergency Building Fund Campaign.
Reports will have been received by that
time on Campaign results in every
county in Pennsylvania andall of the or-
ganized districts outside of the State.
This will be the first definite report on
the progress of the Campaign.

The program as arranged will be of
keen interest to every Penn State grad-

uate and it is expected that Alumni
Day this year will be even a greater
success than It lias been in tlie past.
The celebration will commence Friday
night with a rousing football mass
meeting* In the Auditorium when the
visiting alumni will have tho opportuni-
ty of listening to talks by “Proxy"
Thomas, “Bez“, and the members of the
football team on the Campaign, football,
and other subjects. They will have the
opportunity of singing the .old Penn
State songs,'and giving Penn
State cheers, and of feeling the thrill
of the old Penn State spirit again. On
Saturday morning a meeting of all a*
iumui will be held In the Auditorium
where President Thomas will report on
the Campaign situation and speeches
will be mado by various chairmen and
cithers. At twelve-thirty luncheon will
be served for Campaign chairmen. At
this time suggestions will he made for
pushing the Campaign where necessary.
At two-thirty comes the main attrac-
tion of the day when Middlebury Col-
lege of Vermont, the Alma Mater of
President Thomas, contends for su-
premacy with Penn State on tho New
Reaver gridiron.

The concluding celebration of the
week-end will ho a smoker in the Ar-
mory Saturday evening at eight thirty,
’nils will be a big get-together and as
much of a celebration as results of the
Cnmpain at that time permit.

THESPIANS MAY HAYE
WOMENS’ AUXILIARY

Former Members of the Organi-
zation Expected to Attend

Alumni Day Banquet

Keeping up to the minute in the ob-
servance of Alumni Day tho Thespians
are planning a banquet for the evening

of October twenty-first at the Universi-
ty Club. It is expected that this will be
a big occasion and Hint many of the
old Thespians will be back to make the
affair a success. After the banquet

•there is to be a smoker also at tho Uni-
versity Club.

This year is the twenty-sixth year
of the existence of tho Thespian Club.
There is a new suggestion under dis-
cussion in the club nt the present time
concerning the installation of a Wo-
mens Auxiliary to the club. This sug-
gestion is a complete overthrow of all
the-precedents of over a quarter ot a
century, but will undoubtedly be of
great benefit to the organization. While
in the production of dramatizations, the
addition of women to the association
the men have always been successful
will undoubtedly play a big part in the
realization of the Thespians' plans for
the year.

MANY TECH KOOTEBS
COMING TO PENN STATE

Carnegie Tech Is preparing to send
a big delegation to Ponn State for the
football game. Special arrangementsare
already being made so as to make it
possible for almost the entire student
body to make the trip.

LEHIGH ROOTERS
FIRST OPPONENTS

FOR PENN STATE
Brown and White Soccer Team Has

Been Defeated by Powerful U.
of Toronto Aggregation

GAME WILL BE PLAYED
ON NEW BEAVER FIELD

Nittany Men Improve Since Last
Scrimmage, But Forward Line

Siill Needs Strengthening

The I’onii State soccer team enters
upon one of the hardest schedules of
its history, when Lehigh comes hero to-
morrow afternoon for the initial game of
the season. Tho Nittany Lion lias a
reputation to maintain this year—that
established by weathering three con-
secutive seasons without a defeat, and
Coach Keenleyside and the varsity
squad have put forth their best efforts
with the Brown and White. The game
will begin ai one o'clock, ami will be
played on the football practice field.

Lehigh an Unknown Quantity
It is hard to predict the strength of

the Lehigh soccer aggregation. Al-
thouh the team has lost seven players
by graduation, this including tho entire*
halfback line, and notwithstanding the
fact that Toronto University defeated
Lehigh 3 -1, it is certain that the Blue
'and White team will have to put forth
its greatest efforts. Toronto is an ex-
ceedingly strong team, having defeated
the' Crescent A. C. 7 -0 and Princeton

•1 - l on a recent tour. Princeton was
Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer Champ-
ion last year, while the Crescent A. C.
has always put out formidable soccer
teams. To replace tho losses sustained
by graduation. Coach Carpenter Is re-
ported to have a group of very aide
first-year soceerites from which to draw
In forming his team. The Lehigh lino-1
up for the game is as follows: G.—Brow-
er; L. F. B.—Sloman; ILF.—Grace;
L. H. IL—Valegar; C. H. R.—Miehelina;
It 11. Ij.—Coleman; O. R.—Walters; O.
L.—Franko; 1. L.—Mercur, U. (Capt);
C.—Fernandez. Substitutes-Cottman
and Hubbard.

l'cnn Slate's team has improved, to
an extent since last week, but the for-
ward line is still weak. Warner hits
been returned to his former position as
center half, and with Bimis and Harral,
aids greatly in making a strong half-
baek line. A new system of corner

(Continued on last page)

TRUSTEES TAKE ACTION
ON PENNSYLVANIA DAY

Decide That November Eleventh
Shall Not Be An Official

College Event

At u recent meeting of the- Board of
T rustees, tho subject of tho observance
of Pennsylvania Day wns acted upon.
It was the opinion of tho Executive
Committee that Pennsylvania Day
should be confined entirely to campus
and student activities nml should not
be taken as an occasion for entertain-
ing the public in general.

Tho action taken, which is to go into
effect immediately, is as follows:

“That Pennsylvania Day bo not ob-
served as an official collego event for
the entertainment of the general pub-
lic. and that for tho present it be ob-
served as a student social and athletic
occasion;

“That hereafter the college set aside
no particular day for visits of inspec-
tion and entertainment of the general
public, .but Instead that occasions be
“ranged for visits of inspection and
conference on special group interests
of the college.’’ *

' This action by the Executive Com-
mittee Is not intended to limit tho ac-
tivities of the student body in any man-
ner. llouse-iKirties land other social
functions will continue' ns in tho past.
It is intended that these changes in
Pennsylvania Day will do away with

such gatherings as tho Board of
Trustees, visits by state officials, groups
mi inspection tours of the college nml
similar meetings.

Exchange A. A.
Tickets Monday

Tickets for the Penn Stnte-Middle-
bury football game to be played Satur-
day. October twenty-first, will be ex-
changed for student tickets Number 6
at the following places next Monday
night from 7; 00 to 9: 00 p. m.
Seniors—Treas. Office (South Window)
Juniors—Treas. Office (North Window)
Sophomores—Room 214 Old Main
Freshmen, Specials, and Two Year Ags

—Athletic Omco
All faculty tickets will he distributed

through the offices of the Deans of the
various schools.

Holders of season tickets may. secure
reserved seats nt any of the above
places.

Note:—One man may present the
coupons for his entire fraternity allot-
ment and may purchase as many tick-
ets in addition as he desires.

a©mi“\AJ©ekly

ifetm §tatr A (Hull

I OLD CLOTHES FOR (
j NEAR EAST RELIEF j

!All .students who desire to con- j
tribute old clothes to the Near 1
East Relief can do so by notify- I
ing M. J in-mis at the Phiiadel- !

| Phia Restaurant, telephone 7-W, {
x or call at 243 Allen street. Mr. jI Juratiis will collect the clothes |J upon notification. Doners should !

I place their names on the bundles, f
so that they can be published in i
the New York and State College !
newspapers. • !
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MISS ANNA CASE
One of America’s most disting-

uished sopranos, appears In the
Auditorium Saturday uiuht, when
she will slim as the first numhbr of
the **Y** Entertainment ('nurse.

Miss Case has appeared before aud-
iences in the largest cities of the
world and has everywhere been ap-
plauded as “a rarely .beautiful wo-
man with a really beautiful voice”.
Siiecessi'ul ns she has been la opera
her sung recitals are unsurpassed.

Miss Case Is eonueeted with the
Metropolitan Opera Company at the
present time.

ANNA CASE WILL
OPEN “Y” MUSICAL

COURSE TONIGHT
Well-Known Metropolitan Opera

Star to Give Concert
In Auditorium

FIRST OF SERIES,.OF
EIGHT ENTERTAINERS

Wide Variety of Songs Listed In
Program Which Starts at

Eight O’clock

Anna Case, the celebrated American
concert soprano, will open the 1922-23
combined Y. M. C. A. amt Department
of Music Entertainment Course tomor-
row evening at eight o’clock in tho
Auditorium with one of her Justly fa-
mous song recitals. Miss Case lias ac-
quired considerable reputation ns n coll-
ect singer and Metropolitan star in tho
last few years and the “Y” was very
fortunate to secure her for the opening
number of its entertainment course.

Facing the stern tradition that for-
eign training was an essential part of
every singer’s education, Miss Case
has triumphed over all obstacles and
has succeeded in becoming one of the
foremost singes of her time. It is to
Miss Case that tlie distinction of being
tho first of American trained singers

to win recognition, and it is to her that
the credit goes of allowing the way for
other Americans to follow to artistic

A rarely beautiful woman with a
really beautiful voice. Miss Case has
become a much sought' for artist
ihrougout the country. Her grace,
charm, and personality enhance tho'
luscious tones of her clear soprano
voice, nml the effect of its clarity and
tones is irresistible to her hearer. Not
only in sustained passages of the lyric’s
emotion and pathos, but in the florid
hriliance of the coloratura’s runs nml
passages is her nrt perfect. Her tech-
nique is adequate to the sternest de-
mands. but never once does she lose
that human quality that so appeals.

Miss Case’s rise in a few years from
obscurity to her present position of
pre-eminence in, tho concert world will
always be one of the fine and beautiful
things in our musical history.

In addition to an exquisite voice and
finished art, Miss Case's remarkable

(Continued on third, page.)

:: On the Gridiron |
,|ii-i i*. j—l**l* *’**’*-j—l-* ’t’

Saturday, October fourteenth
Penn Stnto/vs. Ijehnnon Valley
Carnegie Tech vs. \V. and J.
Middlebury vs, Dartmouth
Syracuse vs. Brown
U. of Penn vs. Maryland
Princeton vs. Colgate

Yale vs. lowa
Cornell vs. N. Hnmp. State
Harvard vs. Bowdoin
Navy vs. Bucknell
U. of Pitt vs. West Virginia

■Lafayette vs. Muhleburg
Lehigh vs. Rutgers
Swarthmore vs. Dickinson
West Point vs. Alabama Tech.
Albright vs. P. M. C.
Ursinus vs. Delaware
Gettysburg vs. Susquehanna
F. and M. vs. St. Mary’s
Holy CroBS vs. Villanova

FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM
MEETS KISKI TOMORROW

injuries Weaken Nittany Backfield
and Cause Change in Line-Up—
Work of Squad Unsatisfactory

Kiski, the second opponent on the
Rlno and White freshman gridiron
schedule will bemet tomorrow afternoon
on the enemy’s field at Saltsburg. This
will be tlie first game on foreign ter-
ritory Cor the yearling eleven ami with
such opposition as the Kiski aggrega-
tion will put forth, they will have a
hard light to conic through with a vic-
tory.

Since tlie showing made by the fresh-
men last Saturday against Relief-’*'*'*.
Coach Hermann has been great!} u.s-
satisiied with the work of his under-
studies, Many of the men whom ho ex-
greatest weakness of the yearlings was
week's game failed to come tip to form.
The playing of tlie frosli team during
the greater part of the game was very
ragged and lacking in team work. The
greatest weakness of the yearlings was
the defensive playing. The left end of
the line seemed to lie the weak link of
the team and Coach Hermann has made
several changes to offset this weakness.

Faulkner will replace Hissom at right
end, Onyx will take Fellow’s position at
right tackle while April will be replaced
by House.

In the backfield. the serious problem
of injuries has arisen which make tlie
prospects of tlie yearling team seem
very poor for tomorrow. Helbig. having
received a had shoulder in scrimmage
will l*e replaced by Light at right half-
back. Light has been improving stead-
ily and should prove a valuable man.
Ruckley, the best ground gainer in last
Saturday’s game also has an injured
shoulder which will probably keep him
out of the game until the Dartmouth
clash. Servlek, another backfield man
is also out with a wrenched knee.

Since last Saturday, the freshmen
have been having real experience in
scrimmage against the varsity and scrub
teams. The muddy field during the
past few days lias also given the first
year men the chance to improve their
game under adverse conditions.

Kiski Strong
Kiski preparatory academy lias been

known during the past few years as
producing one of. the strongest prep

school,elevens in the east. Five,veter-
ans from last season form a nucleus
far this year's squad, two on the line
and three in the backfield. The veter-
an line men are Yassin and Magee
while Amos, Wild and Rohenstcln are
ihe veteran baokllelders. The fact that
Kiski will have an exceptionally strong
backfield tiiis season and that the Blue
and White yearlings are weak on the
defense, does not east any favorable
light on the prospects fur tlie fresh-
men tomorrow.

STAFF PLANS CHANGES
IN JUNIOR PUBLICATION

Six Photographs Will Bo Put on
Each Page—Snapshot

Section Planned

• Since the opening of college in Sept-
ember. the 1924 La Vie, under the di-
rection of Editor-In-Chief, D. V. Builder

ami Business Manager H. CJ. Hnehler,1
lias been progressing rapidly. Several
changes are to be made in tlie Penn
•State annual this year, present r’
being to make it somewhat more oia„-j-
-rjite and greater in volume.

The Junior Class suction will contain
six photographs to a page mid will he
followed by an entirely new section
made up of snapshots of the juniors.
Each member of the class will be ask-
ed to contribute a snapshot of himself
or.a group of juniors at the time he
hands in his activities card which will

he given out at the first class meeting.
These snapshots will be printed on gloss
paper. The subjects should be of gen-
eral campus interest or of a humerous
nature. The campus section will in-
clude ail now photographs which wil
be taken by Gilbert and Bacon, the L*i
Vie photographers.

The following Is a list of tho mem-
bers of the staff, with the exception of
two more who will bo chosen in the
near future:

Class Editors: N. S. Illbshman, W. \V.
"Whip.

FraternityEdltprs: J. D. McCord, R.
E. Longacre.

Athletics and Publications: E. E.
Helm, W. R. Corswitl.

Music, Dramatics and Debating: W.
H. Relnsmlth.

Administration and Schools: H. C.
Bash.

Art Editor: H. Shaeklettc.
Assistant Art Editor: E. B. Sterrett.

SKXiOIt DANCE' WILL BE
IIELD DECEMBER KHi 111 II

The annual senior dance will lie held
in the Armory on December eighth, ac-
cording to the present plans of the com-
mittee in charge of the affair. The com-
mittee. which is composed of George
Rose, W. W. Sieg, D. M. Huber, C. W.
Nies, and Jimmy Knox, have opened
negotiations with several will-known
orchestras including the Nelson Maples,
tho Virginians, and the Scranton Sirens,
so that the best music obtainable is in-
sured. Tlie ndmision has been set at
one dollar and a half per couple.

Here Saturday Nite

rgtatt

FROSH CALLED OUT I
FOR COLLEGIAN

Members of the Freshman j
class who desire to try out for )
positions on the editorial staff of |
the Penn State Collegian and who j
have not yet reported shorn! do so 1
before -the end of the week. |

There will be a meeting of j
these candidates Friday night j
in Room 14. Liberal Arts Building I
at 6:45 p. m. I

$250,000 RAISED
IN STUDENT DRIVE

Frosli Complete Fund for Health
and Welfare Buildings at

Meeting Last Night

SENIOR PLEDGES TOP
CLASS THERMOMETERS

With but one day left in which to

finish up the work nf raising the Stu-
dent Campaign Fund to remodel Old
Main into tlie proposed Penn Stale
Union, the committee in charge of the
drive is making a final effort to bring

tlie fund as near the goal as is possible.
Tlie campaign was given an added im-
petus yesterday when a number of out-
standing pledges were turned into the
Campaign headquarters, and with the
stimulus which the fund received last
night at the freshman class meeting,

the prospects of putting tlie total v.vil
over the $250,000 dollar mark are very
bright.

Thu senior class had regained the cov-
eted top mark on the class thermometers
yesterday when they forged ahead of
the juniors by nine per cent. This
brings the seniors’ partioiiiatlon up to
the ninty-two per cent mark and gives
them a total pledged of $46,420. The
juniors have also raised their percent-
age in the last few days ami were giv-
ing the graduating class a hard run for
the top 'place yesterday afternoon.
When the percentages were calculated
at noon yesterday, the juniors showed
a total participation of eight-three per
rent and a total pledge of $47,250.

Tho sophomores ranked third in the
race when the returns were calculated
n». kcndquarPors noon with
a participation of seventy-nine per cent
ami a total of $55,250 pledged towards
the goal. The two-year ags came
fourth with seventy-seven per cent and
a total of $6,700.

Although the freshmen were st».i
bringing up the end nf the list yesterday
afternoon with seventy-one per cent,

their average was raised considerably
at the class meeting in the Stock Pavil-
ion last night. Members of the Cam-
paign committee were iiroscnt at the
meeting ami. after putting tlie facts of
the campaign before the first year men
succeeded in raising more enthusiasm
and pledges for the drive than the fresh
have shown at any time thus far. Just
how much was pledged by the freshmen
at their first class meeting is stiff tin-

(Continued on Inst page)

PENN STATE PLAYERS
ENGAGE MONA MORGAN

Noted Actress of Shakespearian
Roles Comes to l’cnn State

for Second Appearance

A reproduction of Sbaucspercan roles
will be given by Mona Morgan under
the auspices nf Tho Ponn State Play-
ers on the ninteenlh of October, in the
Auditorium. 11l Uou of the fact that
her engagements are extensive and sel-
ected. the Players have been exception-
ally fortunate in securing Mona Mor-
gan for a second performance.

Two years ago Mona Morgan was en-
volved aspleading lad}* in a whirlwind
series nf Shakesperean productions un-
der the guidance of Walter Hampden.
Today she is endeavoring to present to

the students of colleges and universities
the finer details of those great master-
pieces of English Literature.

Site is a woman of unusual ability,
very able to portray with a sincerity of
purpose the roles which she lias acted
so notably well upon the foremost
stages of tlie country. Her success
has come only after tiring effort .and
through tho unprejudiced judgment of
critics: who have deemed her one of
tla* best of present-day interpreters of
tlie Shakesperean drama.

I)R. HARBOUR TO PREACH
NEXT CHAPEL SERMON

Dr. Clarence E. Barbour, of Rochest-
er. N. Y. will conduct the services (at

the Sunday chapel this week. Mr. liar-,

hour is nt graduate of tho Rochester!
Theological Seminary, and has many
degrees from this and other schools.
Ho is also a member *jf the Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternity.

Since ids graduation Mr. Barbour haSj
edited and written many hymns and;
hooks dealing with religious life, a fewj
of which are well known. This will bo
the second time that he will have spok-j
en at Penn State and a very helpful
sermon is expected. j

C' The Frosh Took an
Applied Hydraulics

' Course Last Night

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LEBANON VALLEY
MEETS BEZDEK’S
HONS TOMORROW

Veteran Annville Aggregation
Primed Cor Annual Clash

on New Beaver

NITTANY LINE-UP WILL
BE SAME AS LAST WEEK

Big Improvement Shown in Work
of Varsity Line—Hufford

May Get in Game

With the firs: three games of the
1922 football season marked down as
history. Poach Hugo Bozdok ami his
Nittany Lions will take on tile Lebanon
Valley outfit which comes to New Beav-

er Field tomorrow afierm»on with the
strongest line-up at its command.

The games thus far have brought
the Penn State team along gradually,
causing tlie grid men to play a little
better brand of football in each to come
out on top. Tlie Aunville aggregation
should give Rozdek's proteges enough

opposition in tlie clash tomorrow to put
’them on edge fur the alumni home-
coming battle with Middlebury college
on October twenty-first.

A big improvement has been noted
in the work of the varsity lino this
week. The same might also be said of
the backfield. Ever since the opening
of the season the linemen have been
putting up an air-tight defense, .and
now they are showing signs of speed

work, all of which speaks well for tho
(Continued on lost page)

A.S.M.E. PRESIDENT WILL
SPEAK AT LEWISTOWN

1). S. Kimball To Head Program of
Industrial and Mechanical

Engineers Monday

Dexter S. Kimball, national President
of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, is to head a program to he
presented to the Junior and Senior In-
dustrial and Mechanical Engineers.at
the meeting of the Central Pennsylvania
Section of tiiis organization in l<ewis-
trnvt) on October sixteenth. Supporting
Mr. Kimball on the program are G. If.
!<ewis, superintendent of the Standard
Steel Works Company and William
Elmer, chief official of tlie Pennsylvania
Railroad at Altoona.

Kimball Well Known
Mr. KimbaU is a mechanical engineer

of national reputation and. tit the pres-
ent time, is IJenti of the combined en-
gineering and Sibley Schools at Cornell
University. For many years, he has
been a consulting engineer in mechani-
cal Helds. He is the author of many
textbooks, some.of which are considered
staixiard in their respective branches of

engineering work.

Dean Kimball is taking an active part
hi ihe Management Week program of
the A. S. M. E. and as such is sched-
uled to speak in a different city each
night of next week. Immediately after
•■jo l.ewislown meeting, be leaves for
tlie west, speaking tit Louisville, Ken-
tucky on Tuesday. The subject of tho
Dean on .Monday will be “The Engineer
hi Management”, a subject which he has
studied extensively.

An InlerestingProgram

“The Human Element in Manage-

ment” will he the subject of the talk by
Mr. Lewis, who has worked himself up
through the optu Hearth Dcimrtment
to tlie position of Irghest executive o?
the plant. He is a believer in the old
time- methods of management and
promises to give some interesting ideas
on tho subject.

A discussion of tiie two addresses
will follow, started by Mr. Elmer. The
Pennsylvania Railroad official has come
into contact with many engineering
problemsas part of his work, especially
in regard to managerial functions and
is capable of inaugurating such a dis-

cussion.
Engineers la Inspect Plants

Tlie Junior and Senior engineers of
the Mechanical and Industrial Engineer
ing Departments will leave State Col-

. (Continuer! on last page)

EXPERT ADDED TO STAFF
OF EXTENSION WORKERS

Tin- rapidly Increasing demand for

assistance from the industries organtz-

hur eduent’ennl activities lias made it
•necessary for the College to add another
trained export to Its extension staff. It
was fortunate in being .able to employ

Professor R. !l. Spal.r who was pre-
viously collected with the College in
5914 ns one of its early extension work-

During recent years Profesnr Spahr
has had valuable experience in the
department as well tis the capacity of
Director of Training at the Winchester
Anns Company at New Haven. He lias
also been connected with a number of
educational Institutions and during the
War served in special work at Wash-
ington.

His duties with the Enginering Ex-
tension Department will take him quite

general}* over the State, particularly in
tiie eastern anil central portions.


